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Abstract-A study was carried out in 31 young men (mean 33 yr) with long-term exposure 
(mean 8 yr) to microwaves. The investigation included a detailed andrologic questionary 
and semen analyses as well as determinations of total neutral 17-ketosteroids ( 17 ks) and total 
gonadotropin (t.g.) eliminations in 24-hr urine. 

The investigation showed a high frequency of libido decrease and sexual dynamic disturb
ances in the framework of the asthenic syndrome (70% of subjects) as well as various altera
tions of spcrmatogenesis in 74 % of the subjects. The alterations consisted of asthenospermia, 
hypospermia and/or teratospermia. The function of the testes lcydigian cells, indirectly 
indicated by 17 ks determination, was normal. The normal or increased values of t.g. elimi
nations ruled out the possibility of the contribution of a hypothalamo-pituitary imbalance 

in the induction of germinal alterations shown in exposed men. 
INTRODUCTION of the effects of microwaves on male gonads, 

both for the pathologic mechanism of the action 
of microwaves on the organism and from a 
practical point of view. In addition, revealing 
the objective alterations is useful both for the 
diagnosis and the establishment of the working 
and/or therapeutic indications of the subjects 
occupationally exposed to microwaves. We 
carried out this study in men exposed to high 
intensity electromagnetic fields. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

We have investigated 3 I technicians having 
a mean duration of exposure of 8 (1-17) yr 
to microwaves with wavelengths between 3 
and 12 cm and frequencies between 10,000 
and 3600 MHz. The intensity of exposure 
varied according to the working process, the 
existence of some shielding systems, and the 
power installations as well. The measure
ments of the electromagnetic fields showed 
values which frequently were in the range of 
tens to hundreds 11,W/cm2• The mean age of 
the investigated subjects was 33 yr, 28 of 
them being less than 40 yr old. 

TnE PATHOLOGY induced by long-term occupa
tional exposure to microwaves has been the 
object of relatively numerous studies. One of 
the largest was carried out by DROGHICINA, 
1965) on 1000 subjects, having more than 
5 yr exposure to electromagnetic fields of 
very high frequency. The main syndrome 
encountered in her study was the asthenove
getative orie, objectified in severe forms by 
EEG alterations. Within the asthenic syn
drome, the decrease of the libido af1d the 
disturbances of the sexual dynamics appear 
with a high frequency. We have wondered 
whether the long-term exposure to microwaves, 
inducing mainly functional troubles, difficult 
to objectify, does not induce also objective and 
reproducable gonadic alterations. Harwey's 
experimental studies (HAR.WEY, 1960) showed 
the appearance of a temporary or permanent 
sterility by the exposure of the testes' tissue 
to microwaves. Those of CECIURA and Mr
NECKI (1969) revealed the decrease of the 
activity of some enzymes inside the testes' 
germinal epithelium of rats exposed to micro
waves. Based on experimental grounds, Mmo 
( 1967) recommended the protection of both eye 

The complex clinical investigation also in
duded endocrinologic and andrologic examina
tion based on cards. A large questionnaire 

problem addressed to all investigated subjects was 

and gonads with networks of copper. 
It is important to elucidate the 
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directed to the elimination from this study of those suffering from endocrinologie diseases, veneral infection diseases both actual or in their past, varicoccl, hydroccl, trauma of the testes and other causes which could influence spermatogenesis. 

Sperm a tic liquid analyses were carried out under standardized conditions after at least three days of sc.'Cual rest in 31 volunteers. Semen volume, motility, the number of spermatozoa/ml as well as the percentages of abnormal spermatozoa on smears stained with hematoxyline-eosine were registered in eac.h investigated technician. The eliminations of total neutral 17 ketostcroids (17 ks) by Drckter's method (J AYLE, 1961-1962) and total gonadotropins (t.g.) by DEKANSKI's (1949) method were also determined in 24-hr urine of 19 technicians. 
The results of semen analyses (I) as well as those of 17 ks (II) and t.g. (III) eliminations were compared with those of 30 (mean age 34 yr) (I), 8 (II) and 10 (III) men. without occupational exposure to chemical noxae or ionizing radiations, respectively. 

RESULTS 
Twenty-two, or 70 %, of the technicians showed decreases of the libido as well as erection, ejaculation and/or orgasm disturbances. These disturbance appeared in the framework of an asthenic syndrome, existent in 80 % of the investigated men. Alterations of the spermatogenesis were present in 23 (74%) of the examined technicians. The incidence of the semen alterations in investigated men as well as statistical significances of the differences as compared with controls are shown in Table 1. The results of 17 ks eliminations were normal in 19 investigated technicians. The mean value of these elimina-

Table l. The mean valu1 and .rtandard devialion a.r well as the rta!istr·cal n'gnifican&e (SJudent's le.st) of J/:e number of spermatozoa and the percentages of moti/1 and normal 1permaJozoa per ejaculate in men occupationally exposed to microwar:es and in controls 

Semen Exposed Controls Statistical parameters (31) (30) significance 
Number of spermatozoa/ 

ejaculate (millions/ 50 ± 24 60 ± 3-1 P < 0.02 ml semen) 
Number of motile sper• 

matozoa/ejaculate 36 ± 10 5·1 ± 19 P < 0.001 (percentages) 
Number of normal 

spermatozoa/ejaculate 70 ± 6 82 ± 7 P < 0.001 (percentage) 

tions was M.37 ± 2.4 mg/24- hr in technicians and 14-.05 ± UJ mg/2·~ ht· in controls. The eliminations of t.g. in 24--lir urine were normal in 14 technicians (10-30 mouse uterus units), 4 technicians showed increased values and a single man had a value below the lower limit of normal range (less than IO m.u.u.). This was a man of 33 yr showing azoospermia, having an exposure of 14 yr to electromagnetic fields of high intensity. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study revealed significant spermatogenesis alterations in technicians long-term exposed to relatively high intensity microwaves. These spcrmatic alterations were present in young men showing an asthenic vegetative syndrome and from whose etiology the psychic shocks and/or overstresses were eliminated. The decrease of libido as well as sexual dynamic troubles constituted other complaints of the investigated men. 

The spermatogenesis' alterations, such as asthenospermia, hypospcrmia and/or teratospermia, were part of the few objective alterations shown by these subjects. These alterations constituted objective criteria for surveying some technicians exposed to microwaves. The improvement of the spermatogenesis noticed in two-thirds of the technicians reinvestigated after 3 months of interruption of exposure Pas an argument for the part played by microwaves in the induction of these alterations. The results of our study in technicians exposed to microwaves arc in agreement with experimental studies of other authors. The sterility of the animals exposed to microwaves shown by 1-IAR\.VEY ( l 960) as well as the decrease of the enzymatic activity of the spermatic epiyhelium in rats exposed to microwaves. without any injury of the interstitial epithelium of the testes (CECIURA and MINECKI, 1964) emphasizes the effect of the electromagnetic fields on testes' germinal part. 
Our study revealed the same germinal injury without any influence of the testes' endocrine function in investigated men. 
In order to clear up the pathologic mechanism of these spermatogenesis troubles, we determined in some of the investigated men the t.g. eliminations. The normal or increased 
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values we found ruled out the possibility that spermatogcncsis alterations could be secondary to a central diencephalo-pituitary clisorcler inducing a decrease in gonadotropic stimulation. It thus appears probably the direct effect of microwaves on the germinal epithelium of male gonads. 

CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The long-term exposure to electromagnetic fields of high frequency can induce spermatogcnesis alterations at the same time with the asthenovegetative syndrome. 
(2) These alterations could be objective criteria both for check-up and for a temporary interruption of the exposure to microwaves of the exposed subjects. 

(3) The protective steps wliich should be taken for the persons occupationally exposed to microwaves must include the gonads as well, in order to protect the fertile ability of the exposed men. 
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